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IN THE UN LTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENl\SYLVANIA 

CASE NO. 02-08-CV-04083 

PHILLIP BERG, ESQ. 

PLAIl\T1FF 

V. 

BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, JR., AKA BARRY SOETORO, CITIZEN OF 

INDONESIA 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

DEFEl\DANTS 

MOTION FOR APPLICATION TO INTERVENE WITH COMPLAINT 

AND
 

PETITION fOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS UJRECTED TO THE AGENCIES
 

OF THE UNITED STATES
 

AND MOTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
 

COMES NOW, Ur. T.B. Bradley, Psy.D., (hereinafter "Applicant") hereby 

formally applies to the Court for leave to intervene in the instant case with 
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Complaint and Petition for Writ of Mandamus Directed to the Agencies of
 

the United States and Motion for Injunctive Relief previously filed August 

28,2008 at the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, and 

petitions this Honorable Court for a Writ of Mandamus Directed to the 

Agencies of the United States. If leave is granted by this Court, Applicant 

requests this Court provide written notice to all interested parties of same. 

Applicant hereby states: 

1.	 Applicant is a Forensic Psychologist who works for the Criminal 

Justice System and the Courts. 

2.	 Upon reading all of the books written by or about Barack Hussein 

Obama, Jr. aka Barry 50etoro, (hereinafter Obama) Applicant 

discerned that Obama was not a natural born citizen of the United 

States or if he was a natural born citizen that he had lost his 

citizenship when his biological mother married Lolo Soetoro, a 

citizen of Indonesia. And, Obama then became a citizen of Indonesia 

as a result of his mother's expatriation of herself and her son, by self

declaration on legal public educational records that Obama was 

formally known as Barry Soetoro, a citizen of Indonesia. 

3.	 Hence, Applicant discerned that Obama was not US Constitutionally 

qualified to hold the Office of the United States Senator from Tllinois 

or the Office of the President of the United States. 



4. Without any knowledge whatsoever of the instant case filed August
 

21,2008, Applicant filed the Complaint at the United States District 

Court - See Exhibit A. 

5.	 Later, Plaintiff discovered a similar action, the instant case, and 

provided Judicial Notice to the US District Court of same- See Exhibit 

B. 

6.	 Shortly thereafter, Applicant discerned that Obama's Mother 

engaged in a pattern of illegal and fraudulent conduct as a result of 

both of her two children's birth outside of the United States: (1) 

Obama, Jr. born in Kenya Africa and (2) Maya Soetoro born in Jakarta 

Indonesia, but the mother, a US Citizen, raced to Hawaii after each of 

her children's birth where she engaged in fraudulent conduct upon 

the United States by declaring a late registration birth for both 

children claiming that they were born in Hawaii. 

7.	 In fact, this pattern of fraudulent conduct is evidenced by the fact that 

Obama, Jr. was born in Africa and her second child, Maya Soetoro, 

was born in Jakarta, Indonesia; however, both children are allegedly 

registered with birth certificates as born in the United States. 

8.	 Obama's mother defrauded the United States not once, but twice due 

to her out of US births of her children that she desperately sought to 

protect by late registration births with false and fraudulent 

information declaring that both children were born on US soil. 



9.	 If in fact, Obama was born on US Soil, he lost any US citizenship he 

may have held when his mother married Lolo Soetoro, moved to 

Indonesia, expatriated bother herself and her son as a result of her 

marriage and by self-declaration on legal, public, educational records 

that Obama was the step-son of Lolo Soetoro, a citizen of Indonesia, 

and that Obama 's name was changed to Barry Soetoro, now a citizen 

of Indonesia. 

1O.For all intents and purposes, Obama, remains a citizen of Indonesia 

to this day. 

I1.Unless he has applied for naturalization of US Citizenship after the 

age of 18 and pledged an oath of allegiance to the US, Obama is, in 

fact, an illegal alien living in the United States. 

12.He should be deported and stripped of his US citizenship and 

immediately stricken from the ballot for those natural born citizens 

qualified to hold the Office of the President of the United States. 

13.The quickest route to obtain facts would be for this Court to direct the 

Agencies of the United States to obtain the Indonesia passport for 

Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka, Barry Soetoro. 

14.Mr. Berg has requested additional documents from Obama; however 

the illegal games that this sophisticated and intelligent "master 

manipulator" may engage in over the next several weeks will caUse 

great turmoil to the upcoming US Presidential elections and a 

constitutional crisis that may cause irreparable harm and damage to 



the United States, its agencies and its US citizens, including its
 

registered voters who have relied upon the Federal Election 

Commission and the Democratic National Committee to fully 

investigate and vet its candidates before engaging in the national 

disgrace of Obama, illegal alien and citizen of Indonesia being placed 

on the ballot of the United States Presidential Elections of 2008. 

IS.Applicant respectfully requests this Court review the solutions 

available to it by commanding the pertinent agencies of the United 

States as set forth in Exhibits A and B herein to take action to fully 

investigate the allegations contained in Exhibits A and B herein, in 

addition to the facts and documentary evidence in support of Mr. 

Berg's claims in his Complaint and Response to Defendants' Motion 

to Dismiss. 

16. Both the Applicant and Mr. Berg have standing as natural born 

United States Citizens and registered voters to apply to the United 

States District Court and the US court systems as the only avenue to 

obtain relief in regards to the issues and claims of each party's 

Complaint. 

17.To protect all US Citizens and registered voters, this Court is 

compelled to uphold its oath to protect its US Citizens from harm, 

including the name of an Indonesian citizen, an illegal alien, Barack 

Hussein Obama,Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, who has diligently sought to 



obtain the highest office of the United States government and its 

agencies although he is not US Constitutionally qualified. 

WHEREFORE, Applicant Bradley, respectfully moves this Court to enter 

its Orders directed to the agencies of the United States as set forth in the 

claims for relief in Counts I (pages 21-24) Count II (pages 26-29) and such 

other relief as this Court deems just and necessary given the gravity of the 

facts, witnesses (Grandmother, step-sister, step-brother who claim Obama 

was born in Africa), and the documentary evidence in support provided by 

Mr. Berg to this Honorable court to avert a US Constitutional crisis. 

Further, the Applicant respectfully requests this Court utilize its power and 

its authority given the gravity of the facts and documents in support of the 

fact that Obama, Jr. is not US Constitutionally qualified to hold neither the 

Office of the United States Senator from Illinois nor the Office of the 

President of the United States as it is clear that he relinquished his US 

Citizenship, if any, by becoming a citizen of Indonesia and traveling on an 

Indonesian Passport from age 6- age 18, and after the age of 18. In fact, 

Obama is an illegal alien attempting to fool the registered US voter in the 

November 2008 Presidential elections. Applicant requests this Court to 

enter its Writ of Mandamus directed to the third party agencies of the 

United States to seek out, investigate and obtain third party documentary 

evidence and the facts providing its report and documentary evidence to 

this Court. The facts can be quickly discerned by by any and all passports 



issued to Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, his biological 

mother (Stanley Ann Dunham), his biological father (Barack Hussein 

Obama, Sr. , and any and all public records available to this US Court or 

cooperating countries and intcmLltional agencies of the world, 

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of October 2008, 
/ -- --" 

~B~ad,£
/' :7!"P1 ....--" 1/ 

Dr. T.B. adley, Psy. . 

262017"' Avenue Columbus, GA 31907 

Phone: 561-676-2969 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was sent 

this 2nd day of October 2008 by either or both Email and US Mail to: 

PHILIP]. BERG, LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP]. BERG
 

555 ANDORRA GLEN COURT SUITE 12
 

LAFAYETTE HILL, PA 19444
 

610-825-3134 Fax: 610-834-7659
 

Email: philjberg@gmaiLcom
 

LEAD ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CASE NO:, _ 

"Jane Doe", Pro Se, a pseudonym to protect the innocent 

Plaintiff 

v. 

Barack Hussein Obama, Jr.
 

aka Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia;
 

Democratic National Committee
 

Defendants 

-- -----'1 

COMPLAINT
 

WITH PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS
 

DIRECTED TO THE AGENCIES OF THE UNITED STATES
 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
 

Plaintiff brings this action before this Court requesting hearings and 

investigations by the agencies of the United States and to enter Orders and 

Writs not for either public or financial gain, only to protect the innocent 

1
 



American Voter in the Presidential elections of November 2008, and 

thereafter, should Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, 

Citizen of Indonesia, be elected to hold the nation's highest office as 

Commander in Chief of the US Military Armed Services when Defendant's 

educational records while living in Indonesia clearly state that he named 

Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia. 

1.	 The Court has jurisdiction of the parties pursuant to USC Title 28 §1332 

based upon diversity of citizenship of the parties and amount in 

question that exceeds $75,000.00; and pursuant to USC Title 28 §1331 

based upon federal question and potential violations of the United 

States Constitution Article II Section 1. 

2.	 All conditions precedent to the filing and maintenance of this action 

have occurred. 

PARTIES 

3.	 Plaintiff, "Jane Doe", a pseudonym to protect the innocent, is a resident 

of the State of Georgia with her US Mail address P.O. Box 8542 

Columbus, GA 31908. 
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4.	 Defendant, Barack Hussein Obama, Jr., aka Barry Soetoro, citizen of 

Indonesia, is a resident of the District of Columbia with his US Mail 

address US Senator from the State of Illinois, Barack Hussein Obama, 

Jr.	 Russell Senate Office Bldg. Washington, DC 20005. 

5.	 Defendant, Democratic National Committee has its headquarters 

located at 430 S. Capitol St. SE Washington, DC 20003. 

FACTS AND GENERAL ALLEGATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL 

COUNTS AND TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS 

6.	 Defendant, Barack Hussein Obama, was born on August 4, 1961, the 

actual whereabouts and circumstances are unclear. 

7.	 The location of his birth is in controversy as witnesses have reported 

that Obama's mother (Ann Dunham hereinafter "Dunham") left Hawaii 

and went to Kenya, Africa in search of the baby's biological father, 

Barack Hussein Obama, Sr., only to discover that Obama, Sr. was 

married and had many children in Kenya from this marriage. And, a 

birth certificate for this illegitimate conception placed on the internet 

campaign sites for Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. has been investigated by 

third and deemed a forgery. 
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8.	 Further, it is alleged that Defendant's Mother (Dunham) placed 

demands upon Obama, Sr. to divorce his then current Kenyan wife and 

marry Dunham prior to the immediate arrival of the son that she and 

Obama, Sr. had conceived. If there was a "marriage' between Obama, 

Sr. and Dunham it was polygamous as Obama, Sr. was already married 

in Kenya, Africa. Thus, Defendant was born illegitimately location 

unknown. 

9.	 It is alleged that Defendant Barack Hussein Obama was born in 

Nyangoma-Kogel, Kenya, Africa illegitimately as Obama, Sr. refused to 

divorce his then Kenyan wife, but the exact whereabouts of Defendant's 

birth is in controversy. 

10. Shortly thereafter, it is alleged that Dunham left Kenya, travelled back 

to Hawaii and registered her newborn son, Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. 

as born in Hawaii. This island state had recently been admitted into the 

United States, but it allowed after the fact late registra tion birth 

certifications unlike any continental US state. 

11. Mother and sun (Obama, Jr.) lived in Hawaii for several years. 

12. When her son(the Defendant) was five years of age, Dunham married 

LaID Soetoro, a citizen of Jakarta, Indonesia, a practicing Muslim whom 
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she meet at the University in Hawaii, and the Defendant along with his 

mother moved to Jakarta, Indonesia in late 1967, Upon their arrival, 

Defendant was legally declared as the step-son of his mother's new 

husband (Soetoro) and, more importantly, a citizen of Indonesia. 

13, Hence, Defendant's mother effectively legally renounced the US 

Citizenship, if any, of Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. along with making a 

public legal name change from Barack Hussein Obama, Jr, to Barry 

Soetoro, named after her Indonesian husband, Lola Soetoro, 

14, In late 1967 Barry Soetoro and his mother and step-father Soetoro lived 

continuously Jakarta, Indonesia from 1968 to the mid-to-Iate 1970's, 

the date is uncertain, Mr. Soetoro worked as an official of the Director 

General's Office in the TNI Topography Division of the Indonesian 

Army 

15, In either Hawaii after Dunham's marriage to Soetoro or prior to his 

move to Indonesia or after the family's move to Jakarta, Indonesia, 

Obama, Jr, legally changed his name to Barry Soetoro and the 

Defendant referred to his mother's husband as his "step-father" in all 

legal, public and educational records and by personal reference as "his 

father (Soetoro)," 

5
 



16.	 Dunham and her son, Defendant Obama aka Barry Soetoro settled into 

Indonesia as Indonesian citizens with all intents and the purpose to 

remain married forever and to remain in Jakarta, Indonesia forever. 

Hence, the self-renunciation of us citizenship, if any, by self-declaration 

on legal, public and educational records that Defendant was as citizen 

of Indonesia. 

17. Mrs. Soetoro enrolled her son in two schools in Jakarta, Indonesia as a 

citizen of Indonesia under his newly changed legal name: Barry 

Soetoro formerly declaring Defendant as a citizen of Indonesia on all 

legaL public and educational records, thus renouncing his US 

Citizenship, if any. 

18.	 Barry Soetoro (formerly Barack Hussein Obama, Jr.) enrolled on 

January 1, 1968 in the Franciscan Assisi Primary School in Jakarta, 

Indonesia with serial number 203 and he sat in class 1B with the school 

records indicating that both he and his mother had declared Barry 

Soetoro (Defendant) as a citizen of Indonesia. These records are factual 

and a matter of public record. 

19. Mrs. Soetoro, Barry Soetoro's mother and Barry himself, listed himself 

and referred to himself as Barry Soetoro and all parties listed his father 

as "1,010 Soetoro" who worked for the Indonesian Army. 
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20. And, more importantly, both Defendant and his mother listed himself 

as a citizen of Indonesia, not the United States when given the 

opportunity to do so, in lieu of making a legal and public renunciation 

formerly declaring her son, the Defendant, as a citizen of Indonesia. 

21. Further, Barry Soetoro (formerly Barack Hussein Obama,Jr. ) listed his 

religion as Islam, which he has recently and vehemently denied to the 

US public on his campaign internet sites. 

22.	 Later, Barry Soetoro enrolled in a second school in Jakarta, Indonesia 

and again enrolled under his name, Barry Soetoro, a citizen of 

Indonesia and a Muslim. 

23. While married and declaring herself and her son as citizens of 

Indonesia, Mrs. Soetoro had a second child born in Indonesia, Maya 

Soetoro; and like her son Barry Soetoro also declared her as a citizen of 

Indonesia by Mrs. Soetoro on Maya's birth certificate and school 

records in Jakarta. 

24. Thus, for all intents and purposes, Defendant, his mother, and his half

sister were formally declared as citizens of Indonesia as early as 1967 

and lived in this capacity for a significant period of time with the intent 

to remain in Indonesia forever, thus renouncing US Citizenship held by 

any party, if any. 
7 



25. Mrs. Soetoro, her son Barry, and her daughter, Maya resided as a legal
 

residents of and self-declared citizens of Jakarta, Indonesia from late 

1967 for + or - 7-10 years while Mrs. Soetoro remained legally married 

to Barry's step-father, Lolo 5oetoro. The parties divorced 12 years later 

in 1980. When Barry and Mrs. Soetoro re-entered the US they did so 

under old US passports to live in Hawaii for a brief period of time. 

Dunham later returned to Indonesia where she remained her entire life 

or travelled and worked in foreign countries, not in the United States. 

26.	 At this current time August 25, 2008, Barry Soetoro (fom1erly Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr.) is now presumptive, soon to be the actual 

Democratic nominee candidate for the Office of the President of the 

United States. 

27.	 The facts and evidence will show that Barry Soetoro (formerly Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr.) is not US Constitutionally qualified to hold the 

Office of the President of the United States as he lost his US Citizenship 

and US Nationality citizenship by voluntarily declaring himself to be a 

citizen of Indonesia for a significant period of time by notification for a 

this protracted period to all parties on legal, public and educational 

records in Indonesia that he was now "Barry 50etoro" and that he is a 

citizen of Indonesia; and that his father was Lolo Soetoro, listed as 
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either father or step-father on all public, legal and educational records 

in Indonesia. 

28. The Defendant lost his US Citizenship, if any, by declaring on legal, 

public, and educational records for a significant period of time that he 

was a citizen of Indonesia. Thus, he is not qualified to hold the Office 

of President of the United States or US Senator from Illinois. 

COUNT I-VIOLATIONS OF THE
 

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
 

Article II Section I and USC Title 8 § 1481
 

29. Plaintiff, Jane Doe hereby incorporates Paragraphs 1 - 28 as if stated 

herein and alleges a cause of action against the presumptive or actual 

Democratic nominee for the Office of President of the United States, 

Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, self-declared 

citizen of the Indonesia and the Democratic Party of the United States 

for intentional violations of the United States Constitution Article ll, 

Section I, and states: 

30. The law of this case entails the intertwining of the US Constitution 

Article ll, Section 1 Qualifications to be President of the United States 

and by USC Title 8 § 1481. Loss of nationality by native-born or 

naturalized citizen; voluntary action; burden of proof; presumptions. 
9 



31. First, the US Constitution 

Age and Citizenship requirements - US Constitution, Article II, Section 1 

"No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United States, at (he time of the 
adoption of this Constitution, shall he eligible to the office of President; neither shall any person be 
eligible to thllt office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen 
ymrs a reside'lt within the United States. " 

Tl!nn limit amendment - US Constitution, Amendment XXII, Section 1 - ratified February 
27,1951 

"No person shall be elected to the office of the President more th,m twice, Imd no person who has 
held the office of Presiderrt, or acted as President, for more than fWD years oj a term to which some 
other person was elecfed President shall be elected to the OffiCE' of the President more than once. " 

32. Second, USC Title 8 1481 

§ 1481. Loss of nationality by native-born or naturalized citizen; volunlary action; 
burden of proof; presumptions 

(a) A person who is a national of the United States whet/ler by birth or naturalization, shall lose his 
natiorll1/ity by voluntarily performing any of the following acts with the intmtion of relinquishing 
United States nationality
(1) obtaining naturalization in aforeign state upon his own application or upon an application filed 
by a duly authorized agent, after having attained the age ofeighteen years; or 
(2) taking an oath or milking an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegiance to aforeign 
state or a political subdivision thereof after having attained the age ofeighteen years; or 
(3) entering, or serving in, the armed forces of aforeign state if 
(A) such armed forr.:es are engaged in hostilities against the United States, or 
(8) such persons serve as a commissioned or non-commissioned officer; or 
(4) 

(A) accepting, serving in, or performing the duties ofany oJlice, post, or employment under the 
government ofaforeign state or a political subdivision thereof, after attaining the age ofeighteen 
years if he has or acquires the nationality ofsuch foreign state; or 
(8) accepting, serving in, or performin8 the duties of any office, post, or employment under the 
government of aforeign state or a political subdivision thereof, after attaining the age ofeighteen 
years for which office, post, or employmmt an oath, affirmation, or declaration of allegiance is 
required; or 
(5) making aformal r('nllnrialion of nationality /lefore a diplomatic or consular offirer of the United 
States in aforeign slate, in such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State; or 
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(6) making in the United State~ aformal written renunciation of nationality j~l such form as may be 
prescribed by, and before such officer as may be designated by, the Attomey General, whenever the 
United States shall be in a state of war and the Attorney General shall approve such renunciation as 
not contrary to the interests of national defe~lse; or 
(7) committing any act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrDw, Dr bearing arms 
against, the Ul!ited States, violating or conspiring tD violate any of the provisions ofsection 2383 Df 
title 18, or willfully performing any act in viDlation of section 2385 of title 18, or violating section 
2384 of title 18 by engaging in a conspiracy to overthrow, put down, or to destroy by force the 
GDvernment of the Utlited States, Dr to levy war against them, ifand when he is convicted thereof 
by a CDurt martial or by a CDurt ofcompetent jurisdiction. 
(b) Whenever the loss Df United States nationality is put in issue in any actiol! or proceeding 
cDmmenced on Dr after September 26, 1961 under, or by virtue Df, the provisions of this chapter or 
any other Act, the burden shall be upml the person or party claiming that such loss Dccurred, tD 
establish 5uch claim by a prepDnderance of fhe evidence. Any person who commits or performs, or 
whD has committed or performed, any act of expatriation under the provisions of this chapter or any 
Dther Act shall be presumed to have done 50 voluntarily, but such presumptiDn may be rebutted 
upon a showing, by a preponderance Df the evidence, Ihat the act Dr acts committed Dr perfDrmed 
were nDt done ·vDwntarily." 

33. It is unclear whether or not Barry Soetoro (formerly Barack Hussein 

Obama, Jr.) was born a natural citizen in the United States as there are reports 

that his mother (Dunham) in the late stages of her pregnancy with the 

Defendant, travelled to Kenya, Africa placing demands upon Obama, Sr. to 

leave and to divorce his then Kenyan wife and to marry her (Dunham), which 

Obama, Sr. refused. Thus, Defendant's birth location is unclear but he was 

born illegitimate as Obama, Sf. was married to a woman in Kenya, Africa at 

the time of Defendant' birth. 

34. Further, Defendant's certification of birth states "date filed" on its date, 

unlike other certifications of birth in Honolulu, Hawaii and it is claimed to be 

a forgery. See Exhibit A herein. 
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35.	 It is reported by third parties and witnesses that her son (Barack 

Hussein, Jr. later changed to Barry Soetoro) was born in Kenya, Africa 

and Dunham later returned to Hawaii where his mother obtained his 

birth certificate listing Barack Hussein Obama, Sr. as the father, 

although born illegitimately as Obama, Sr. was married with children of 

his own. 

36. It is a fact that Dunham was legally married to Lolo Soetoro in 1967 or 

early 1968 and that her son's name was later changed to Barry Soetoro 

on public, legal and educational records in Jakarta, Indonesia. 

37. It is a fact that Barry Soetoro listed his citizenship as Indonesia, not the 

United States in public, legal and educational records from 1968 to the 

mid to late 1970s, and he remained a citizen of Indonesia by his 

renunciation of US Citizenship, if any, on all legal, public, and 

educational records filed in Indonesia for Barry Soetom aka Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr., the presumptive or actual Democratic Candidate 

for the Office of the President of the United States. 

38. If elected and sworn in by the Chief Justice, Defendant would be the 

first Indonesian Citizen and citizen of a foreign country to hold the 

Office of the United States - clearly an egregious violation of the US 

Constitution Article II Section 1. 
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39. It is a fact that Defendant Obama attended a Muslim school in Jakarta. 

[t is a fact that the school is Wahabi Sunni Islamic segment of 

Mohammedanism that is followed by many of the Muslim terrorists 

who are now waging the 'Holy War' Jihad against the USA infidels. 

40. Yet, Defendant's campaign web site vehemently declares, in 

contradiction to Defendant' educational records in Indonesia, that he 

ever studied or practiced the Muslim religion. In fact, many witnesses 

have come forward who recalI Barry Soetoro (Defendant) and his step

father attending Muslim services. 

41. Since it is politically expedient to be a Christian when seeking major 

public office in the United States, Barack Hussein Obama has joined 

the Black Baptist United Church of Christ, in an attempt to downplay 

his Muslim upbringing. 

42. It is a fact that the United States is currently at war with Muslim Wasabi 

Sunni Islamic segment of Mohammedanism that is followed by many of 

the Muslim terrorists who are now waging the 'Holy War' Jihad against 

the USA infidels. 

43. It is a fact that Defendant is lying when he states that he has never 

practiced the Muslim religion. 
13 



44.	 It is a fact that a forged birth certificate has been posted at the 

Defendant's campaign site. 

45. It is a fact that Defendant spent many years going to two schools in 

Indonesia with both his mother and himself declaring himself to be a 

citizen of Indonesia, not the United States although she had knowledge, 

intelligence, and the opportunity to protect this right, if any, held by her 

son. 

46. It is a fact that Mrs. Soetoro bore a second child in Indonesia, and listed 

her as a citizen of Indonesia on public, legal and educational records. 

Hence, she was aware of the magnitude of making this declaration for 

her son, the Defendant in this case. And, the Defendant self-declared 

himself to be a citizen of Indonesia from the age of 7 for many years 

thereafter. 

47. It is a fact that Mrs. Soetoro resided in Indonesia for over 10 years and 

intended to stay married to Sodoro and to remain with her children 

(Defendant and her daughter) in Indonesia as a citizen of Indonesia, 

including Indonesian citizenship for her son, the Defendant. 
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48. It is a fact that Mrs. Soetoro from late 1997 to the late 1970's self-

declared herself and her children to be citizens of Indonesia on public, 

legal and educational records and, likewise, for her son now legally 

declared as Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia. 

49.	 It is a fact that Defendant's Mother and Defendant intended to relinquish 

their US citizenship, if any, and to remain in Indonesia by their self

declaration that Mother and Defendant, and later the daughter born to 

Dunham in Indonesia were citizens of Indonesia, not the United States, on 

all public, legal and educational records. 

50.	 It is a fact that Defendant's birth record differs from the majority of birth 

records filed in Hawaii in 1961. Defendant's certification of birth states 

"Date filed" when other Honolulu birth certificates on the same form says 

'Date Accepted." It is quite possible that Defendant's mother applied for a 

"late arrival" birth certificate after-the-fact of his birth outside of the 

United States, which Hawaii allows under certain circumstances. 

51. Images of Defendants'certification of birth' in the United States 

(Honolulu, Hawaii) are fake and have been demonstrated to be forged, 

intentionally altered with a graphics program edited with Adobe 

Photoshop CS3 on a MAC running OS2.0 saved at 8:42 am all June 12, 2008 

posted at Defendant's campaign sites for the Office of President of the 
IS 



United States as the Democratic Candidate nominee. See Exhibit A
 

herein. 

52. It is a fact that Defendant has performed acts to relinquish any US 

citizenship that Defendant may have had rights to claim while living in 

Indonesia as either natural born or naturalized citizens of the United 

States for a protracted period of time late 1997 to mid-to-late 1970's, at 

which time in 1980 Mrs. Soetoro di vorced Lola Soetoro and returned to 

Hawaii. 

53.	 Along with his mother, the Defendant entered into the US under the 

guise that they were citizens of the US using their old passports with an 

egregious, intentional, and illegal failure to report that while in 

Indonesia they had lost their US Citizenship and US Nationality 

citizenship status by voluntarily relinquishing US Citizenship and self

declaring themselves to be citizens of the Indonesia, not the United 

States for a protracted period of time. 

54. In sum, the Defendant and his mother failed to report upon re-entering 

the United States while legal residents of Indonesia and self-declared 

citizens of Indonesia that they had voluntarily relinquished and 

renounced their US Citizenship by self-declaring themselves to be 

citizens of Indonesia and by performing acts of expatriation for a 

protracted period of time, from late 1967 to mid-to late 1970s while 
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residing continuously in Indonesia with the intent to remain their 

forever. 

55.	 In fact, Mrs. Soetoro although divorced in 1980 remained a US 

expatriate from Defendant's years at age 7 to age 18; and she traveled 

around the world, pursuing a career in rural development that took her 

to Ghana, India, Thailand, Indonesia, Nepal and Bangladesh. In 1986 

Ann Dunham worked on a developmental project in Pakistan. 

Dunham died February 8, 1992. 

56. It is clear that as early as 1967 she voluntarily relinquished US 

citizenship for both herself and her son when she married Lolo Soetoro 

and declared her son to be a citizen of Indonesia on all public, legal and 

educational records, including changing his name to Barry Soetoro on 

all public and educational records. 

57. In the event Defendant was, in fact, a natural born citizen of the US by 

the prolonged, protracted, and voluntary acts of both Defendant and 

his mother, Defendant caused the loss of his US Nationality by both 

parties' self-declaration on public, legal and educational records that he 

was, in fact, a citizen of Indonesia, not the United States. 

58.	 Thus, Defendant is not US constitutionally qualified to be President of 

the United States. If he is elected, the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
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Court would be in violation of the United States Constitution Article II 

Section 1 should he swear in Defendant into the Office of the President 

of the Uni ted States. 

59. Upon Defendant's loss of US nationality by engaging in acts of self

declaration on public, legal and educational records that he is a citizen 

of Indonesia, the Defendant lost all natural born and/or naturalized 

rights to later claim that he is now a US Citizen, natural born, 

constitutionally qualified to hold the Office of the President of the 

United States. 

60. The facts of Defendant's self-declaration to be a citizen of Indonesia 

prohibits him from being either the nominee or elected by the 

registered US voters or sworn by the Chief Justice of the US Supreme 

Court to hold the Office of the President of the United States as he lost 

his US nationality by his own self-declarations and conduct while living 

in Indonesia with the intent to remain their forever as the step-son of 

Lolo Soetoro, his mother's legal husband. 

61.	 Naturalized US citizens cannot hold this country's highest office, 

President of the United State. Likewise, those expatriates who move to 

a foreign country and who renounce or engage in conduct to inform the 

public and all legal and educational records that Defendant is a citizen 

of Indonesia, not the United States when the opportunity was available, 
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engaged in acts of self-renunciation of US Citizenship rights held by 

Defendant, if any. 

62.	 In fact, Barry Soetoro's (formerly Barack Hussein Obama, Jr.) IS 

intentionally violating and intends to violate the United States 

Constitution and the United States Code Title 8, as well as engaging in 

rampant fraud upon the American public voter. 

63. At a minimum, there is cause for grave concern that the campaign site 

or a site affiliated with Defendant's election has posted his birth 

certificate that may be forgery and includes words not typically found 

in Hawaii birth certification records. Further, the words included may 

indicate that Defendant was registered late with a birth in Hawaii 

when, in fact, he was not actually born in Hawaii or any state of the 

United States. 

64. It is a grave concern that Defendant was or is a practicing Muslim, a 

fact that he denies, and attended the Muslim Wasabi School in Jakarta. 

Wahabism is a Sunni Islamic segment of Mohammedanism that is 

followed by many of the Muslim terrorists who are now waging the 

'Holy War' Jihad against the USA and with whom we are now at War in 

Iraq. 
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65. Barry Soetoro (Defendant) and his mother engaged in repeated and 

protracted voluntary acts of renunciation of US Citizenship and by self

declaration as citizens of a foreign country, Indonesia; and Defendant 

communicated this to "the world" for a protracted period of time with 

the intent to remain in Indonesia and by living continuously in 

Indonesia as citizens of Indonesia, indicated by legal, public, and 

educational documents and records. If his mother had intended to 

retain US citizenship for her son, if any, she was educated and knew 

how to assert her rights in the public, legal and educational records that 

clearly stated that Defendant is a citizen of Indonesia, not the United 

States. Hence, this was no mistake. It was a self-renunciation to the 

world that Defendant was now a citizen of Indonesia on all public, legal 

and educational records. 

66. After engaging in this self-renunciation of US Citizenship conduct for 

many years as self'declared citizens of Indonesia, one does not just 

enter back into the US with "insto-presto" US citizenship magically 

reinstated. See USC Title 8 Nationality & Immigration. 

67. Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, self-declared 

citizen of the Indonesia is not US Constitutionally qualified to hold the 

office of the President of the United States; and he may not be US 

Constitutionally qualified to hold the Office of the US Senator of the 

United States. 
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68. And, Defendant Obama/Soetoro, is a Muslim educated at Muslim 

Wasabi Sunni School in Jakarta. Wahabism is a Sunni Islamic segment 

of Mohammedanism that is followed by Muslim terrorists who we are 

now engaged in a War on Terror in Iraq. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff "Jane Doe" hereby requests this Court hold 

hearings as it deems just and proper and enter its Orders, Injunctions 

Writs, and Judgment against the Defendant, Barrack Hussein Obama, 

Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, and the Democratic Party of the United States, as 

follows: 

a) Temporary injunction enjoining the Democratic Party of the United 

States from nominating Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka 

Barry Soetoro, self-declared citizen of Indonesia as its nominee for the 

Office of the President of the United States, until further investigation, 

hearings and order of this Court; 

b)	 Temporary injunction, enjoining the Chief Justice of the US Supreme 

Court from swearing in the Defendant, Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka 

Barry Soetoro, from holding the Office of the President of the United 

States should he win the general election November 2008 until further 

investigations, hearings and order of this Court. 

c)	 Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United States Senate 

directing a non-partisan investigatory committee to open a full 
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investigation into allegations contained in this Complaint, including 

obtaining certified public records, certified copies of Defendant's 

educational records while attending schools in Indonesia, and all other 

public records with regards to Barry Soetoro, step-son of Lolo Soetoro 

while his mother was legally married to Soetoro from 1967 to 1980. 

d) Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the States of Hawaii and to the 

Country of Kenya, Africa to provide certified copies of marriage, birth, 

divorce, educational, and other public records in regards to Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr. and for Barry Soetoro, son of Lolo Soetoro while 

living in Indonesia. 

e)	 Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United States Department of 

State Consular Affairs Office Washington, DC to open an investigation 

into and to obtain a certified copy of the birth certificate from Hawaii 

of Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro comparing a 

Certified copy with the birth certificate published on the internet by the 

Defendant or others; and to open an investigation into all public, legal 

and educational records of Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry 

Soetoro, from the date of his birth to age 18, particularly all educational 

records while his mother, Dunham, was married to Lolo Soetoro and 

divorced during the years from Defendant's date of birth until the date 

of the divorce of Ann Dunham in 198- to Lolo Soetoro filed in Jakarta, 

Indonesia. 

f) Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United Sates Department of 

State Consular Affairs Office Washington, DC to open an investigation 
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into the US Passports or other country passports or documents that 

allow legal entry into the United States held by Anne Dunham, Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, Barrack Obama, Sr., and Lolo 

Soetoro issued by the United States at any time or by Indonesia or by 

any country of the world particularly Indonesia during the time period 

of 1960 to 1980 for all of the above named parties. 

g) Plaintiff prays for entry of judgment in an amount the Court deems 

appropriate for her costs, fees, and expenses to bring this matter to the 

attention of the Court, and such other relief as the Court deems just and 

proper in order to protect the innocent American Voter who has the 

right to a full investigation into known educational records in Jakarta, 

Indonesia where the Defendant engaged in conduct to declare himself a 

citi7.en of Indonesia during his educational years in Indonesia. 

h)	 Upon due consideration of the power and the authority this Court upon 

full investigation of the United States State Department, and its other 

agencies, the Plaintiff requests the Court issue a permanent injunction 

upon Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia 

from serving as the Democratic nominee, the President-elect, or to hold 

the Office of the President of the United States, or the Office of the US 

Senator from minois, or any other public office in the United States as a 

result of self-renunciation and conduct that Defendant is or was at any 

time a citizen of Indonesia or any other foreign country. 
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i)	 Plaintiff requests this Court to enter Orders and Writs not for either 

public or financial gain, only to protect the innocent American Voter in 

the Presidential elections of November 2008, and thereafter, should 

Defendant be elected to hold the nation's highest office as Commander 

in Chief of the US Military Armed Services when Defendant's 

educational records while living in Indonesia clearly state that his name 

is Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia. 

j)	 Plaintiff requests this Court to duly consider the magnitude of the 

issues and the facts that the Democratic Candidate for Office of the 

President of the United States has renounced his US Citizenship, if any, 

as a self-declared citizen of Indonesia on legal, public, educational 

records If the facts indicate, the Plaintiff requests the Court to direct 

the Office of the United States Attorney for the District of Columbia to 

take immediate action to prohibit and remove the Defendant as the 

named Democratic nominee for the Office of President of the United 

States; and to take action to remove the Defendant from the Office of 

the US Senator from Illinois in order to protect its US citizens from 

further harm and damage as a result of Defendant's renunciation and 

declaration that the Defendant Barry Soetoro, formerly Barack Hussein 

Obama, Jr. or vice-versa is a citizen of Indonesia placed on public, legal 

and educational records in Jakarta, Indonesia by any party, at any time. 
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COUNT II - NEGLIGENCE
 

69. Plaintiff incorporates Paragraphs 1 - 68 as if stated herein and alleges a 

cause of action against the Defendant Democratic National Committee 

for negligence, and sta tes: 

70. It is the duty and the responsibility of the Defendant Democratic 

National Committee to vet a candidate for public office, including 

Office of the President of the United States. 

71. It is a fact, that Defendant Obama changed his name to Barry Soetoro 

while living with his mother and step-father in Jakarta, Indonesia, and 

that he placed on the legal public and educational records his 

renunciation of his US Citizenship, if any, by stating formal on all 

public and educational documents that he is a Citizen of Indonesia, not 

a citizen of the Untied States when he had the opportunity to do so. 

72.	 The United States Constitution Article 2 Section 1 is guite clear in that 

neither a non-citizen, a citizen of Indonesia, or natu ralized citizen can 

hold the Office of President of the United States. 

73. The Defendant was negligent in its due diligence to the American 

Voter, the Plaintiff, by its failure to fully investigate the Defendant 

Obama's background, including the fact that he had renounced his US 

Citizenship, if any, on legal public and educational records by declaring 

himself a citizen of Indonesia, a country where he had moved to with 
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his mother due to marriage to Lolo Soetoro, and where the parties fully 

intended to declare themselves as citizens of Indonesia, and did in fact 

do so on public records. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff "Jane Doe" hereby requests this Court hold 

hearings as it deems just and proper and enter its Orders, Injunctions 

Writs, and Judgment against the Defendant, Barrack Hussein Obama, 

Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, and the Democratic Party of the United States, as 

follows: 

a) Temporary injunction enjoining the Democratic Party of the United 

States from nominating Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka 

Barry Soetoro, self-declared citizen of Indonesia as its nominee for the 

Office of the President of the United States, until further 

investigation, hearings and order of this Court; 

b)	 Temporary injunction, enjoining the Chief Justice of the US Supreme 

Court from swearing in the Defendant, Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. 

aka Barry Soetoro, from holding the Office of the President of the 

United States sho uld he win the general election November 2008 

until further investigations, hearings and order of this Court. 

c)	 Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United States Senate 

directing a non-partisan investigatory committee to open a full 

investigation into allegations contained in this Complaint, including 

obtaining certified public records, certified copies of Defendant's 

educational records while attending schools in Indonesia, and all 
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other public records with regards to Barry Soetoro, step-son of Lolo
 

Soetoro while his mother was legally married to Soetoro from 1967 to 

1980. 

d) Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the States of Hawaii and to the 

Country of Kenya, Africa to provide certified copies of marriage, 

birth, divorce, educational, and other public records in regards to 

Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. and for Barry Soetoro, son of Lolo Soetoro 

while living in Indonesia. 

e) Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United States Department 

of State Consular Affairs Office Washington, DC to open an 

investigation into and to obtain a certified copy of the birth certificate 

from Hawaii of Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry 

Soetoro com paring a Certified copy wi th the birth certifica te 

published on the internet by the Defendant or others; and to open an 

investigation into all public, legal and educational records of Barack 

Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soctoro, from the date of his birth to 

age 18, particularly all educational records while his mother, 

Dunham, was married to Lolo Soetoro and divorced during the years 

from Defendant's date of birth until the date of the divorce of Ann 

Dunham in 198- to Lolo Soetoro filed in Jakarta, Indonesia. 

£) Enter a Writ of Mandamus directed to the United Sates Department 

of State Consular Affairs Office Washington, DC to open an 

investigation into the US Passports or other country passports or 

documents that allow legal entry into the United States held by Anne 
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Dunham, Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, Barrack 

Obama, Sr., and Lolo Soetoro issued by the United States at any time 

or by Indonesia or by any country of the world particularly Indonesia 

during the time period of 1960 to 1980 for all of the above named 

parties. 

g)	 Plaintiff prays for entry of judgment in an amount the Court deems 

appropriate for her costs, fees, and expenses to bring this matter to 

the attention of the Court, and such other relief as the Court deems 

just and proper in order to protect the innocent American Voter who 

has the right to a full investigation into known educational records in 

Jakarta, Indonesia where the Defendant engaged in conduct to 

declare himself a citizen of Indonesia during his educational years in 

Indonesia. 

h)	 Upon due consideration of the power and the authority this Court 

upon full investigation of the United States State Department, and its 

other agencies, the Plaintiff requests the Court issue a permanent 

injunction upon Barack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, citizen 

of Indonesia from serving as the Democratic nominee, the President

elect, or to hold the Office of the President of the United States, or the 

Office of the US Senator from Illinois, or any other public office in the 

United States as a result of self-renunciation and conduct that 

Defendant is or was at any time a citizen of Indonesia or any other 

foreign country. 
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i)	 Plaintiff requests this Court to enter Orders and Writs not for either 

public or financial gain, only to protect the innocent American Voter 

in the Presidential elections of November 2008, and thereafter, should 

Defendant be elected to hold the nation's highest office as 

Commander in Chief of the US Military Armed Services when 

Defendant's educational records while living in Indonesia clearly 

state that his name is Barry Soetoro, citizen of Indonesia. 

PLAINTIFF DEMANDS TRIAL BY COURT 

"Jane Doe" Plaintiff Pro Se 

1'.0. Box 8542 Columbus, GA 31908 
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EXHIBIT A 

Atlas Shru~ 

Sunday, July 20, 2008 

ATLAS EXCLUSIVE: FINAL REPORT ON OBAMA BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
FORGERY CHANGE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN 

Techdude delivers a final report that exceeds my wildest cxpedations. It is irrefutable, empirical 
evidence - Obama's birth certifieate is a forgery. Why? Why a COLR (certificate a.flive birth) 
forgery? That is the question. 

My deepest thanks and appreeiation for Teehdude's unwavering commitment to the truth despite 
the threats and harassment, the slashed tires and the dead animal on his poreh. 

Insofar as "techdudels" eredentials. he is an active memher ofthe Assoeiation of Certitied Fraud 
Examiner.;, Ameriean College of Forensie Examiners, The International Soeiety of Forensic 
Computer Examiners, International Infonnation Systems Forensics Association - the list goes on. 
He abo 11 hoard eertified as a forensic computer e;\aminer, a certificated legal investigator, and a 
licensed private investigator. He has been perfonning computer based forensic investigations 
since 1993 (although baek then it did not even havc a fonnal name yet) and he has perfonned 
countless investigations since then. 

Here is his analysis: 

Obama's Birth Certificate - CHANGE you can helieve in. 

I have decided to leave out the low level technicalities and the how·to section of this report lIuc 
to a lack of time and more importantly I want to get the faets ont as quickly as possible. As some 
of you mayor may not know some asshat decided to track me down and vandalize my car and 
hang a dead mutilated rabbit from my front door in a lame attempt to intimidate me from 
proeeeding with releasing any details of my analysis. They did succeed in delaying the report by 
a few days but instead of deterring me they just really pi.,t"ed me otT. To their credit, if I had not 
taken a few days off from the analysis I would have missed the most damning pieee of evidence 
- the remnants ofthe previous security border. So to the demented retard who slaughtered an 
animal to make a point - f*ck you and thank you. And because of the amazing number of violent 
psychopaths who seem to be drawn to this issue, r am not going to use or supply any details that 
can be used to identify the owners of the COLBS used in the analysis exeept for those which 
have already heen publicly disclosed. If the owners wanl to come forward on their own that is 
entirely their decision. Now let's get to the summarized report. 

In questioned document analysis there are several methods for detecting forgeries -- the most 
basic ofwhich is to conduct a side by side evaluation ofk.nown good samples to compare against 



the questioned one and to use an alternate light source to highlight the changes in the color and 
densityofthe inks and paper. In the ca;<;e at h~nd there a.re ZIt) questioned physical (]ocuments to 
examine so I used the same ha~ic techniques modified for the digital age for use in computer 
forensic analysis. 

The following nnalysis was eonducted using vflriou~ Hawaiian COLBS issueJ over a multi-year 
time frame ranging lrom 200 I through 2008 hut this report will focus only on the results from 
the March 2007 Ihrough June 200g certificates lor accurately comparing against the KOS image 
purportedly printed by the Health Department of Hawaii in June 2007. I am only interesteJ in 
comparing apples to Rpples as they say but [ will touch on ~ome of the other years for a brief 
comparative and observational analysis. 

Since the image presenteJ is a graphical image and not a physical certificate I made the 
concerted effort to track down known good certificates and certificates imoge~ to use tor Ihe 
analysis. Thanks to several imlividuals I managed to colleet and review multiple images of 
certificates issued between 2001 through 2003 all of which hore an iJentieallayout to the 
previous Decosta image whieh was issueJ during the same time frame. Several more certificate 
images and physical certificates were also sent to me of certificates issued between 2006 through 
2008 direetly by their respective owners. AU of the 2006 through 2008 certificates bore an 
identical layout to one another. Several copies of the images were created to allow digital 
modificatIons to he maJe wirhout altering the original imagcs. MD5 and SHAI signatures were 
generated for each of the images and their duplicates. The signatures of the duplicates marehed 
against their originals and the original images were then moved to a separate protected directory 
on the server. 

By separating the certificate issue dates into groups the pre-2006 certificates show a clearly 
different security border design than the morc recent 2006 through 2008 dt:sign. There wert;; no 
other visually detectib1c modifications to the layout of the certificates between 011 time frames 
aside from the additional change from the DATE ACCPETED to DATE FILED heading..... 

Image 1. 200t - 2008 border patterns 
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All known good ccrtificate images from aU time frames exmnined shared an apparent identieRI 
layout and font. Each of the available un-cropped full certificate images, from all time frames, 
showed the seeurity borders to be almost pertectly cenk"'Ted from left to right within the lower 



2/3 rd portion of the 8 :h x 11 inch page with all deviations off eenter being within 15 pixels. 
Measurements were taken from the top left. top right, bottom left, bottom right, center top, and 
center bottom of each images security border to the edges of the visible paper which appeared as 
hard edges with the top cover of the scanners creating whitespace. 

Image 2. Measurements 
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The t..iTIbossed seals and ink stamps in all of the prc-2006 images are clearly visible in the scans 
however none of the post-2006 seals or ink stamps are visible without ex.tcnsive manipulation to 
the digital images. Even when scanning the physical post-2006 eertificate in my possession using 
multiple resolutions and using multiple scanners I was also unable to produce an image which 
would allow the seal to show though the image. The ink stamps on the rear .~jde were also not 
visible in the front side scans without digital modifications to the scatmcd images. My scans of 
the physical certificate also produced the same results using multiple resolutions and using 
multiple scanners. 

The post-2006 COLBs were then compared against one another for a direct 1: 1 comparison. 
Using copies ofthe images I digitally enhanced and modified the scans by removing only the 
hatch pattern background and then removing the merged infonnation fields leaving just the raw 
document templates and saving thcm as a series of digital overlay templates. When the 2006 
overlay was placed on top of the 2007 image they matched from comer to comer with some 
minor variations on the minute angle of the images. The fonts were observed to be in the same 



lot:ation~ and of tht: same size and kerning. The proeedure was then used wilh the 2006 overlay 
on top of the 2008 image. Onct: again, they matched from corner to comer with somt: miuor 
variations on the minute angle of the images. Tht: fonts were ohsenred to be in the same locations 
nnd of the same size, style, and kerning. The 2007 overlay was then applied on top of the 2008 
image. The 2007 and 2008 also matched from eomer to corner with some minor variations on the 
minute angle of the images. The fonts were observed to be jn the same locations and of the same 
size, style, and kerning. Having verified lhat all of the examineU post-2006 certifieates were 
identical in form and substance I then focu~ed the rest of the analysis using the 2007 and 200R 
COLB KOS image to pin the document into the middle of the known time frome. 

Image 3. Overlays 
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The same measurement methodology was used against the full un-cropped KOS image and 
showed the security bonJers to be uncentered from left 10 right within the lower 2/3 rd portion of 
the 8 y,- x 11 inch page with a deviation from the other measurements off eenter bl:ing the 
average 01'75 pixels - a 60 pixel greater deviation. Measurements were taken from lhe top left, 
top right, hottom left, bottom right, center top, and center hottom of eaeh images security border 
to the edges of the visible paper which appeared as hard edges with the top cover of the scanners 
creating whitespace. The ditlerences are al~o detectible visually without the use of digital 
enhancements. 



Image 4. measurement comparisons 
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The previously created overlays were placed on top of the image. When the 2007 overlay was 
placed on top of the image they did not immediately line up. After being matched from seeurity 
border comer to security border comer with some minor variations on the minute angle of the 
images the security border pattern obviously did not match in pattern or in color. The fonts were 
observed to not be in the same locations and they also did not share same kerning. TIle procedure 
was then used with the 2008 overlay on top of the KOS image. Once again when the 2008 
overlay was placed on top of the image they did not immediately line up. After being matched 



from comer to corner like lht: 2007 overlay again with some minor variations on the minute 
angle of the images the security border pattern obviously did not match in pattern or in culor. 
The fonts wt.'Tc ohserved to not be in the same locations on the page and they also did not share 
same kerning. 

'mage 5. with 2007 and 2008 overla.ys 

2007 on:r1ay oy.:r KOS 2008 oycrlay oy.:r KOS 

A direct relative comparison using unmodified copies of the original images were made in 
regards to the sel.;urity horder pattern and color. Several distinetions were noted from tht: 2007 I 
2008 certificate .'lecurity border versus the security border used in the KOS image. 

Image 6. Border eomparisons 
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Direct relative measurements using unmodified l~vpic~ vi' the vriginal images were made in 
regards to the font size and keming. Several letters were distinctly different in width and kerning 
from the 2007 I 2008 certificate font versus the ivnt usc(] in the KOS image su<:h as 0, H. N, R, 
andC. 

Images 7 - 9. Animated GIFs showing kerning differences 
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The metadatu and EXIF information was then extracted from the 2007, 2008. and the Iwo 

imagt:s. The metadata extracted from the JPG tiles consisted of the quaolizution tables used for 
compressing the image und the EXIF data if it was present. 

The 2007 image's ratc of compression was calculated to an approXimated 75% quality factor at 
300 dpi with an image size of2550 x 3300 pixels in i::l pllltrait orientation and cuntained no EXIF 
data. 

The 2008 image's rate of compression was calculated to an approximated 80% quality factor at 
300 dp! with an image size of 25.'iO x 3300 pixels in a portrait orientation and also contained no 
EXIF data. 



The un-cropped image's rate of compression was i.:alculated to an approximated 90% quality 
factor at 300 dpi with an image size 01'2550 x 3300 pixels in a portrait orientation and also 
i.:Ontained the following relevant EXIF data: 

[So£tware Adobe photoshop CS3 Macintosh 

[DateTime 2008: 

06:12 

06:42:36 

[ColorSpaoe ] = 65535 

[ExifImaqeWidth 2550 

[ExifImaqeHeiqht] 3300 

Raw Image Orientation = Portrait 

photoshop Save As Quality = [8] 

photoshop Save Format = [~rogr•••iv.] 

The cropped image's rate of compression was calculated to an approximated 50%1 quality tai.:tor 
at 300 dpi with an image size 01'2427 x 2369 pixels in II landscape orientlltion and also contained 
the following relevant EXIF data: 

[Software = Adobe photoshop CS3 Macintosh 

[DateTima = 2008: 

06: 12 

06:42:36 

[ColorSpace 1 = 65535 

fExifImageWidth = 2427 

[2xifImageHeight] _ 2369 

Raw Image Orientation = Landscape 

The 2007, 200S, and the two KOS images were then analyzed by creating a heat map showing 
where each pixel changes as jpeg quality decreases from 100 to O. A change was i.:onsidered 
relevant once the sum of the changes to the red, green, and blue values exceeded 10%. The heat 
map created from the 2007 and 2008 images showed the fonts, seal image, and security border 
are all identical consistent values. To eliminate any subjedive presumptions and to increase thc 
numbcr of comparativc tests thc same analysis was then condncted on the 2006 and prior 
certificate images which all found the fonts, seal images, and SCi.:urity bordcrs to also be saved 



with identical consistent values. The same analysis on the KOS images showed the security 
border having a substantially different RGB quality value than the fonts and the seal image. 

Image 10. RGB value heat maps 

2007 ROB Heat Map 2008 ROB Heat Map KOS Heat Map 

Image 11. Detailed images of RGB value heat maps 

2007 RGB Heat Map 2008 ROB Heat Map KOS Heat Map 
Detail Detail Detail 

TI1C 2007, 2008, and the two KOS images were also analyzed tor jpeg compression variatIOns by 
creating a heat map showing where the ditTerence for a particular compression level is indicated. 
A change was considered relevant once the sum of the changes to the errOr level values exceeded 
10% of the previously calculated compression error rates. The heat map created from the 2007 



and 2008 images showed the fonts, seal image, and security border are all identical consistent 
values. To eliminate any subjective presumptions and to increase the number of comparative 
tests the same analysis was then conducted on the 2006 and prior certifieate images which all 
found the fonts, seal images, and sa:urity borders to also be compressed with identical consistent 
values. The same analysis on the KOS image indicated that the security border has a dltTerent 
error value than the fonts and the seal image. 

Image 12. Error level analyl;;il;; heat mapl;; 

2007 ElTor Heat Map 2008 ElTor Heat Map KOS Heat Map 

Image 13. Detailed images of error level analysis heat map 

2007 ElTor Heat Map 2008 ElTor Heat Map KOS Heat Map 
Detail Detail Detail 
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Th~ image eontains numerous visible artifacts located at various points throughout the image. 
Thcse artifacts arc not found on any other known good itnag~ from any examined time frame. I 
hegan cr~ating a pixel kvc1 map of th~s~ errors by using a copy of the full un-eropped version 
and simply highlighting the areas by drawing a pixel wide line to the left and to the right of each 
visible flaw. The left side of the image towards the inside edge of the security border contain~J 

stray Yl.'l1.icallines that did not match up to any of the jpeg compression artifacts so they were 
highlighted. The right side ofth~ image containt:d visual plxellevel inconsistencies in the 
background hatch pattern. The right side pattern is visually consistent with the artifacts left after 
digitally ~rasing an area from an image and attempting to r~bui1d the background. 

Image 14. Some random flows highlighted 

I I 

By connecting the points together the original placement of what appears to bc purt ofth~ 

original security border beeomcs apparent Th~ placement of th~ lines matches the expected 
location of a good security border based on the known plac~--ment from the known good 
certificates. The width and spacing ufthe highlighted area" also match a 1:1 scal~ ovcrlay from a 
section of a known good security horder. 

Image 15. Connected linc!l 
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A clo~e examination of the security border itself reveals ~evcral repeating inconsistencies. 
Among them is a "weak line" which repeats once after every second bold line and a slightly 
downward curving end point where a straight line should end. This pattern continues arowul the 
entire perimeter afthe security border. Upon very close inspection portions of the security border 
also repeat every 240 pixels. By mapping this repeating pattern it becomes apparent that the 
pattern is laid out as a 240 x 240 pixel square that can be accurately extrapolated to the next 
position by simply counting 240 pixels. This type of tiling effeet is commonly seen when an 
image hus heen modified by filling an area using an image editing applic'-ition's tile or pattern till 
function. 

Image 16. Mapped border pattern 
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During the course of my analy~i.s several calls were made to various department.s in the Hawaiian 
State Government in an attempt to better umh..'fstand the process and procedures used to create, 
print, and distribute copies of the COLB form. While I wa.s brushed otT or bung up upon by 
almost all of the people I contal:ted I did manage to talk with a computer technil.:ian who was 
familior with the cumputers and printers used by the Department of Health and the clerk's 
oflices. He was unwilling to give any specific details but did provide enough int<mnation to 
work with. The COLB i..:ertificates are printed directly in the clerk's office at the time they are 



,
 

requested. The system uses a standard laser printer and the border is printed at the same time as 
the text and other images on top of preprinted security paper. He stated the horder is a vector 
image and would appear crisp and defined. When asked if a COLB can be printed off eenter he 
said it was not possihle and any misfeed would simply jam in the printer. When askeJ ifhe had 
seen the images on·line he replied that he had -. and that there is "no way" they had printed 
something that looked like that whieh further bocked up my oonclusions. Now let's start to put 
the pieces of the puzzle together. The KOS image security border pattern does not match any 
known specimen from any known year. It does not match the pre·2006 nor does it match the 
posl-2006 certificate patterns. The placement of the text in all ofthe pre-2006 and posl-2006 
certificates l:Ire almost identical pixclloeation mall:hes while the image's text placement does not 
match any known specimen from any known year. The shape and kerning of the fonts used in the 
2006 through 2008 certificates are identical while the shape and kerning uf the fonts used in the 
image does not match any known specimen. The KOS image shows elear signs of tampering 
such as the mismatch in RGB and error levels, visible indications of the previous loeation of the 
erased security border, easily detectable patterns of repeating flaws around the new security 
border, EXIF data that says the image was last saved with Photoshop CS3 for Macintosh, and 
finally a technician from Hawaii who confirms it just looks wrung. 

There are two obvious scenarios used to create the image that can be ascerlained fTom evidence. 
Either a real COLB was scanned into Photoshop and digitally edited or a real COLB was first 
scanned to obtain the graphic layout then blanked by soaking the document in solvent to remove 
the toner. After rescanning the blank page to a separate image the graphi<.:s from the previously 
ubtained scan could then be easily applitxl to the blank scan after some editing and rebuilding. It 
would also explain why date stamp bleeds through the paper nnd the various bits of toner IOl.:atcd 
around the image as well ns the remnants of the previous 10l:ation of 0 security border. 

So as I have heen saying repeatedly since I thst compared the KOS images to the Decosta image 
using the same tests and measurements - the image is a horrible forgery. 

Previously at Atlas: fORENSIC FXPERT: "the [birth] certificate is still a horribJ.~.Jorgery" 

Mystery, ClarifIcation and Obfuscation ofObama's Birth Certificate Furgery 

Atla(i Tech Expel1 Declares Obama Birth Ccrtitical(! ... 

Who died and made him the !innl wmd on Obama's .__ 

The "Missing" Ohama Birth Certificate Seal 6/29/08 

SUCH A LIAR: OBAMA'S FAKE BIRTH CERTIFICATE 6/26/08 

RElEASE OBAMA'S BIRTH CERTIFICATE! 6/10/08 



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 

FOR TIlE DISTRICT OF COLUMIlIA 

Case No., _ 

JANE DOE, a pseudonym to protect the innocent 

Plaintiff 

v. 

JJarack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Harry SoetofO, a citizen of Indonesia 

Democratic National Cummiftee 

Defendants 

----------_/ 

PLAINTIfFS REQUEST fOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 

WITH MOTION TO DIRECT AGENCIES 

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

Plaintiff, Jane Doe, hereby requests this Court take Judicia1 Notice and slates: 

1.	 Plaintiff is a Forensic Psyc.hologist who works for the Criminal Justice System 

and the Courts providing psychologilaI examinations, including competency 

to stand trial for defendants in the criminal justice system charged with 

crimes" including First Degree Homicide. 

2.	 Plaintiff initi.ltcd this action before the US Dislrit.:t Court of lhe District of 

ColLunbia based upon significant reading of the books wriUc-n by the 



,
 

Defendant where he voluntarily states that he h,15 engclged in criminal 

conduct, including drug and substance abus~, including the usc of cocaine. 

3.	 Plaintiff initiated this action before the US District Court upon significant 

reading of all of the books written by others concerning the Defendant. 

Plaintiff was alarmed to read thut immediate family members of the 

Odeudant on his biological father's side have stated to third parties that 

Defendant was actually born in Kenya, Africa and that later upon his mother's 

return to Hawaii she effectuated it "late registration" birth certificate in 

Hawaii, which Hawaii allows. 

4.	 Further, the Plaintiff became further alarmed to read that the Defendant's 

mother voluntarily renounced and relinquished the Defendant's US 

nationality, if any, in 1968 wh~n she married Lolo Soetor, a citizen of Jakarta, 

Indoneisa, and registered her son in Legal public and educational records as 

"Barry Soetoro, a citizen of Indoneisa." 

5.	 Further, "Barry Sodaro" has remained a citizen of Indonesia and alleg~dLy 

travelled on bis [ndonesian pJ.ssport aiter the age of 18 while travelling in his 

early twenty's. 

6.	 Unbeknownst to the Plaintiff, a third party, Phillip Berg, Esq. a licensed 

Attorney, had previously fBed a similar complaint with additional facts and i1 

statement of the violations of the numerous Laws by both the Defendants 

named in this case. Exhibit A herein. 

7.	 The Plaintiff requests th.1l the Court read Exhibit A in its entirety as the 

matters pending before the United Stales District Courts of both l'A ,md DC 

are of great magnitude by a person who has confessed in his own 

J.utobiugraphy to engJ.ging in criminal conduct in the United States. 

8.	 This person is running for the highest Office of this Nation, the OHice of the 

President of the United States. 



9.	 Further, there are reports that the Defendant is emotionally unstable and that 

he has evidence psychopathic tendancies, including being diagnosed by other 

respecled Psychiatrists as h.1Ving a "Narcissbtic Personality Disorder." 

10. The combined Complaints from Phillip Berg and Jane Doc with facts are 

sufficient for this Court to direct the agencies of the United States, including 

the Office of the FBI, the Office of the United States Attorney, the Office of the 

Consular General for the Dept. of State, the Office of the CIA, and other US 

agencies to immediately open an investigation into the facts and allegations in 

order to protect the Plaintiff and the innocent American voter. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Jane Doe, respectfully requests this Court take Judicial 

Notice of Phillip Berg, Esq. v. Darack Hussein Obama, Jr. aka Barry Soetoro, and 

other aliases flIed at the US Dhtrict Court for the District of PA, and to enter it,; 

orders as follows: 

1.	 Immediate temporary .md permanent injunction to prohibit the Defendant 

from accepting the nomination by the Democratic Nalional Committee for the 

Office of the President of the US; temporary and pennanent injunction to 

prohibit the Defendant's name from being placed on the ballots of all States of 

the United States; temporary and pennanent injunction to prohibit the 

Defendant from being sworn into and holding the Office of the President of 

lhe United States. 

2.	 Orders directed to the agencies of the US Federal Government directing these 

agencies to open investigation into the criminal conduct of the Defendilnt, 

who has confessed to engaging in drug and substance abuse, including the use 

of cocaine while locat~d in the United States. 

3.	 Orders directed to the agencies of the US Federal Government to open an 

investigation into the facts stated by Defendant's biological family members, 



including the Defendant's own pafemaI grandmother that the Defendant was 

3ctually born in KpnyJ, Afric<1. 

.f.	 Orders directed to the ,lgencies of the US Federal Go\'ernrnent to open full 

investigation into the Defendant's self-renunciation of his US Citizenship, if 

<lny, by declaring himself to be a cilizen of either or both Kenya Africa and 

Indonesla, including his failure to obtain an oath of aHegiance to the US ,lfter 

the age of 18 and to travel on an LndonesL:m passport after the age uf 18. 

5.	 Orders directed to the agencies of the US Federal Government to open a full 

investigation into the travel outside of the US by any all parties related to ~he 

Defendant al any time, including the Oeftmdanl's biological mother, the 

Defendant's biological father, the Defendant's step-father, the Defendant. 

6.	 Plalntiff requests this Court take any and all immediate temporary injundive 

and pennan~1l1 relief in order to protect the Plaintiff, an American Voter from 

the bizarre <1ltd criminal conduct of the Defend.lnt and other illegal conduct of 

the Defendant set forth herein and the Complaint Phillip Berg \'. BJra.ck 

Hussein Obama, Jr, aka Barry Soetoro, citi7.en of Indoneisa, et 011 Exhibit A 

herein. 

Respectfully SUbmitted this 28 11
' day of August 2008, 

P.O. Box 8542 Columbu" GA 31Q08 



EXHIBIT A
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 

FOR TIm EASTER;\" D1STIUCT OF PENNSYLVANIA
 

PIIlUP J. BERG. ESQUIRE 

CIVIL /lCTION NO. 

IS 

DARACK HUSSEIN ODAMA. al k/a 

BARRY SOETORO. alk!a 

BARKY OBAMA, aIle,a JURY TRIAL DEM/I;\DED 

8ARACK DL:NHA\1, aJk/a 

BARRY DUNHAM, TIlE 

DEMOCRATIC NA IION.\L 

COMMITTEE, THE FEDERAL 

ELECTION COMMISSION AND 

DOES 1·50 INCl.USIVE 

Delem/ullts 

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARTORY AND IN./U:-;CTIVF: RELIEF 
PRE! .IMINARY STATF:MENT 

\,	 Article II, Section I oflhe United States Con~titLltiljn, srates III particuhlr p,lrL 
";-.Jo Person exc~pt a llillural bom Citiz;.:n, or a Citizen of the lJnitLd St:lks al 
the time of the Adoption of this Conslitl\tion, shall be eligible to the Ofth.:e of 



President; neither shall ,my PerSOll be eligible to that Ofti(;e who shall not have 
attainc-d to the Age of thirty five Yems, and been Fourteen Years a Resident 
within the United States." Furthermore, all Presidents sitwe and including 
\1artin Van 8uren were born in the United States subseclucnt to the Declaration 
of Independence, 

2,	 "The general uoetrine of our Constitution is, thai the: executive pO\ver of the nalioll is 
vested in the President; subject only to the exceptions and quulilic<ltions, \vhich ;lfe 
exprC.:iscd in the instrument." 7 Works of Akxandcr Hamilton,.T. C, IIami1ton c:u. (Nc\v 
Yark: 1851), 76, 80-81 (emphasis in original), U.S. Constitution, ,\rlide [] 
(Hamilton and Mauison.) 

1,	 Obama is a representative of the Democratic People. However, the Obama must meet the 
Qualifications specified for the United Stales Oftice of the Presiucnt, whieh is he must be 
a "natural horn" citizen. Vnfortunately, Ohama is not a "natural born" citizen. Just to 
name one of the problems, Ohama lost his U.S. citizenship when his mother m;J.rrieu an 
Indonesian citizen and relocated herself and Ohama to Indonesia wherein Obal11a's 
mother naturalil.ed in Indonesia and Obama lollowed her mturalizalion. as he WetS a 
minot" nnd in the custody oftris mother. Ohama failed to take the oath of flileginnce when 
he turned eighteen t 18) years to regain his Vnitcd St<ltes Citizenship status. 

2.	 The lkmocra1ic National Committee is for Plaintiff and "We lhe People" who believe in 
the Democmtic Vision. The Democratic National Party is supposed to represent the 
Dcmocnltic Americans in s"::t:king honest leadership, Open Government, Real Security, 
Energy Inuepcudcncc, r--:conomic Prosperity, EUuc8tionaJ F.xcellence. a Healthc;lrc 
System that works tor Everyone [)lId Retirement Security. The Democratic Party is 
supposed to represent and protect the interests of \.... orking Americans and guaranteeing 
personal liberties for all. Of which includes securing a Democratic Nomillce on the 
Presidential Election ballot who represents [he Democratic: vision and who is qualified 
and eligible to 11m for Office of the Presiuent under the qnaJit1cations of the United Stiltes 
Constitution. 

3.	 The actions of Obama, a u.s. Senator, in running for President of the United Slates, 
knowing he is not e1igihle, have been taken entirely without authorization UHucr the 

UniLed States Constitution, completely ignoring the qualification and procedures 
created by the UniteJ States Constilmion he is pllrpot1ing to enforce. 

6. Should Obama become the Nominee of the Democratic Party and then be 
discovered by virtue of malfeasance, or negligence, on his part not to have n:vcaled 
material evidence showing him to be Ineligible for the Office of President of the 
ljnitt;d Slales of America and thereby his NominaTion be declared void by the 
appropriate Authorities Acting under the law, Plaintitr as well as other Democratic 
l\meJ1Cans will surfer Irreparable Harm including but not limited to: 

,\)	 Functional, or A<.;tual, Disenfranchisement of large llurnhc.'[·s of Citi7CllS, being memkrs of 
the Democratic Pa11y, who would have been Jc:prived of the abili[y to ehoo:ie a :-.Jornince of their 
liking:: 



B) Irreparahk: [Iaml to the srrucrure <lnd integrily of lhe DCIliocratic P31iy <md the Democratic 
National Commitlee. [nlum, this Lao \votdd lead to Disenfranchisement; and 

C) A scvere and genuine likddlOOd of Civil Disturbance by virtue of reaction to said 
I) iscnfrancbisemenL 

JlTRISDlCTION AND VENUE: 

1.	 This case arises under the Constitution Llnd la\.vs of the United Stilte:; and 
presents a federal qucstion within this Court's jurisdiction under ArtiLle In of 
the COllslitutlOn and 28 US.c. Ii 1331. 

2.	 This Court has authority to grant declaratory relief pursuant to the Declaratory 

Judgment Act. 28 lJ .S. c. Ii 210 I. 
J.	 Venue is proper in this COllrt under 28 U.S.c. ~ lJ91(b). 

PARTIES 

1.	 Plaintiff, Plainlirf, Philip J. Berg, Esquire [hereinafter "PlaintitT], is an adult 
individuLlI with a businessaddress of 555 Andona Glen Court. Suite l2, 
Lafayelle Hill, PA 19444-2531. 

1.	 Defend::mt, Baraek Hussein Obama, <.I.l1./a Barry Soctmo, alkla Darry Obarna, ;"Ilk/a 
BClraek Dunham. a/klJ.l3arry Dunham [hereinafter "Obama" is an :ldu[t individual with ,In 

offiee address ot7lJ Hatch, Senate Office Bllilding, WaShington D.C. 
3.	 Oba111a. The D~mocratic National Cn111mittee (hereinall...:r referred 10 as "DNC") is a 

Corporation with a principal Jddress 0[430 S. Capitol Street SE. Washington, DC 20003. 
4.	 Defendant, The Federal Election Commission (PEe) was created in 1975 by Congress to 

administcr <ll1d enforce the Federal Election Campaign ACl (FECA). Tbe FEC is a 
Govemmental Agency \\'itll a principal address of 999 E Street, NW. Washington, DC 
1046J. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

1.	 Since the beginning of thc U.S. Constitution, in order to run for Oftlce of the 
President, you must be a "nanlr<ll horn citizen" and you m,ly not hold dual 
citizenship or multiple citizenships with foreign Countries. lJ .S. COLlstinLtion, 

Article !I, Section 1. , There are questions as to wherc Obmna was aLlually born, in the Uniterl States 
or abroad amI [hen registered his birth. There arc further questions regarding 
Ohama's United States Citizenship, ilhc L'ver held such. being expatriated <:lnd 
his failure to regain his citizenship by taking the oath of atlegiance onL'e he 
wmed eighteen (18) years of age. Then: arc additional questions regarding 
Obama's multi citizenships wilh foreign countries. \vhiLh hl: still maintains. To 



date, Obama Juts refused to prove lte is qualified unuer the U.S. Conslillltion 

lind his eligibility 10 run as President ollhe United States. 
J.	 The [lcts are undisputed by ObaJ1lil that his muther, St;mley Anll Dunham, was a U.S. 

Citizen however, his father, Barack ObJ.ma, Sr., was a Citizen of Kenya. Obal1la's 
par~nts, accordi ng to divurce records, werc manied on or abollt F'l'bruary 2, 1961. 

4.	 Ohama claims he was horn in HonolLllu, Hawaii all August 4, 19G1; however, hJS never 
given the namc or the hospital he was bum in; whereas Ob<l!Tla's gnmdmothcr on his 
falher's side, half brother and halCsisler claim Obama was bom in Kenya. Repurts reflect 
Obama's mother \vcnl Lu Kenya during hcr pregnancy; however, she was prevented [rom 
boarding a flight fi'om Kenya Lo Hawaii at her lall' stage ofpregn<lllcy, which apparemly 
was a nonnal restriction to avoid births during a flight. Sranley Ann Dunham (Obama) 
g.avc birth to Obama in Kenya, aller which she new to Haw<.lii and registered Oballla's 
binh. There arc records of a "registry oCbirlh" for Obam3, on or about August 8. 1961 in 
rhe public records offlce in Hawaii. 

5.	 Upon invl'srlgation into the birth of Bnrack Hussein Obama in Honolulu, H:.J\vaii, 
Obama's birth is reporled as occurring at two (2) separate hospitals, Kapiolani Hospital 
and Queens Hospital. Wikipl:dia English Version under the subject "Barack Obama" 

states Obama was born al Kapiolani Hospital. Wikipedia Italian Version under 

the subject "Queens Hospital" states Barack Obama was bom in Queens 

Hospital. 

1.	 There are further references circulating on the inkrnet claiming eXlHnination of the 
llDspital's records in Hil\... aii show no birthing records for Stanley Auu DLlnh~m (Obama), 
Obama's mother. However. there are records of a "registry of birth" for Obama, on or 
about August 8, 1961 in the publ.ic records office in Hawaii. 
\Vayne Mndscl1, Joumalist with Online JOllm~d was a contribuLing writer tlnd publishc.d 
an article on JUlle 9, 2008 sLating the GOP sent a research team to Mombasa, Kenya Jnd 
located a Certificate Rcgistenng the birth of Barack Obama, Jr. at a M"lernity Hospltal. 
10 his father, a Kenyan CJtiLcn and hi~ mother, CI U.S. Cilizcl1. 

J.	 At the time olDbama's birth in ]1)61, Kenya was a Rritish CoJony. 
4	 There is a Canadian Birth Certificate posted on the Tnternet in the name of l~an\l'k 

Hussein Obama, Jr.; however. thc d:lte ofuiI1h shows to bl? August 23, 1')61. 
5.	 Under tbe fndepcmlence Constiturion of Kenya, Ouama became a Kenyan citiz\'n on 

December 12, 1963. Chicago-based Tntemet journalist, broadcaster <Jnd critic Andy 
Martin states Obama has never renOllllt.:ed his Kenyan citizCllship. Andy Martin further 
states on Oballla's Senale web site, Obama tap dances around his own dual narionality 
wb~n discussing his father. Obama obviollsly knows, because his falher lold Ih~ Obama, 
th;lt he (Ob;lma) also held/bolds Kenyml nationality. 

6.	 If III lad Ob:.mlJ. \vas born in Keny,l, the laws Oll the books ar the limc of his birth stawd 
if a child is born abroad and one parent \Vas a l'.S. Citi7en, which would have heen his 
mother, Stanley ,\l1n Dunham, Obama's molher \vollhl have had 10 livc Lcn (10) years in 
the Unired Stales, live (5) of which werc allur the age of 10Ul"lCCn (14). At thl: tilne of 

Ob<lIna's birlh, his moth~r was only eighteen (IS) and therefor~ did not meet the 
rcsHiency rCljLlirements under the law to give her son iObama) U.S. Citizenship. The laws in 
,-·t"f"c:ct .It the time ofObama"s birtb prevcntcd U.S. Citizenship <1t birth of children horn auro;Jd lo 



·.' 

a U.S. Citizen parl::nl and a non-citizen parent, if the citizen parent was under the <lgC of nineteen 
(19) at the time of the birth of the child. Obama's mother did not qualify under the law on the 
hooks to rcgi:;ter Obama as a "natural born" citizen. Sectlon 301(a)(7) of the Immigration and 
Nallonality Aet of June 27. \ 952,66 Stat. 163, 235, 8 U.S.c. §1401(b), Matter of S-F-ilnd G-, l I 
& N Dec. 182 (B.I.A.) approved (All'y Gen. 1944). Obarna would have only been 
Naturalized and a Naturalized citizen is not qualified and/or eiigihle to rHn for Office 
of the President. U.S. Constitution, Article II, Se<.:tion Clause 4. 

1.	 Furthermore, if Obama had heen born in Kenya, his hit1h father Barack Ohama, Sf. \Vas a 
citizen of Kenya; rhcrclixe, Obama would have automatically heeom~ a citizen of Kenya. 

2.	 Tn or about 1967, when Ohama was approximately six t6) years old, his mother, SLanley 
Ann Dunham married Lola Soetoro, a citizen of Indonesia and moved La Indonesia with 
Ohama. AI this time, if Obama \\(lS Registered as a "natural born" citizen, which hc did 
nOl qualify to be registered as, he would have lost his U.S. Citizenship when his mother 
married Lola Soeloro and took LIp residency in Indonesia. The first requirement is thal 
naturalization must be achieved lhrollgh "application." Such type ofnmuralizallon occurs, 
for example, when a person acquires a foreign nationality by marriage to a national of 
that country. Nationality Act of 1940, Section 

Z,\FORMS\Obam. Compl.int.doe 

>317(b). Additionally, there is rumor circulating on [he: Internet that his IndDnesian 

stepfather. Lola Soetoro, adopted Obama. 

1.	 The Nationality Acl of 1940 provided for the loss of citizensbip whcn the person heeame 
naturalized upon the naturalization of his or her parent having custody of such person. 
Ohama's mother expatriated her U.s. Citizenship '\vhen she married Lola Sodaro, a 
citizen of Indonesia and relocated her and her son (Obama) to [ndonesia. 

2.	 Obama was enrolled by his. parents in a public school, r'ransiskus Assisi School in 
Jakarta, Indonesia. Plninriff has received copies of the school registration where it dearly 
states Obama'5 name as BatTy Soetoro and lists his citizenship as Indonesian, Ohama's 
father is listed as Lola Socloro, Obamn's date of birth and place of binh are listed as 
August 4,l961 in lIonolulu and Obmna's Religion is listed as Islam. This document was 

verified by teleVIsion show Inside Hdition. whose reporter, Matt Meagher took the: 

actual footage or the school record. 
3.	 In or about 1971, Ohama's mother sent Obamll hack to Hnwaii. Obama was ten (10) years 

of :.lge upon his return to Hawaii. 
4.	 Sometime after the return of Obama to Hawaii, Obama's mother, Stanley Ann Dunham 

returned to Hawaii and divorced h<.::r husband, Lolo Sodaro. At the time of Divorce, 
Obama's mother, Stanley Ann Dunham could have regained her U.S, Citizenship, [n 
order to regain her citizenship, Obama's mother would have had to take the oath of 
'Jllegiallce n.:quired. Such oath of allegiance Inay be wken abroad bdore a diplomatic or 
consular of the United States, or in the United States before the AHomey (J(;neral 
or the judge or clerk of <l Court. Such Oath of allegiance would have bc<.::n entered in the 
records of [he appropriate embassy, kgation, consulate, COllft or the 



t\ ttorney General and upon demand. a i:cniftt=d copy of the proceedings, including a 
copy of the oMh administered, under (he seal of the embassy, legation, consulate. 
court or Ihe Attorney General shall be delivered. The eertilied copy shall be evidence 
of the faets stated therein before any court of record or judicial tribunal and in any 
department or agencyortheGovernment ofthellni\edStates. 8U.S.c.§ 14:15. 

] I. As stated above, The Nationality Act of 1940 provided for the loss of cltizenship 
when the person hecame naturalized upon the naturalization of his or her parent 
having custody of such pt=rson. Obama's motht=r expatriated her U.S. Citizenship 
when she married Lola Soetora, a citizen of Indonesia and relocated her and her son 
(Obama) to Indonesia. 

Obama's mother failed to take the oath in ord.er to rcgam her U.S. Citizenship. Therefore, 
Obama would not have been able to regain his u.s. Citizenship until he turned. eighteen (I8) 
year.:; after he took the oath of allegiance befure a diplomatic or consular otIleer of the United 
Sta[es, or in the U.S. before the Attorney General or the judgc or clerk of court. Plni.1tiiT is 
infonned. helleves and Lhereon alleges Obama failed lo regain hi!> citizenship by taking the nath 
of :."I11cgian~e. Since the oath of allegiance would have been enlered in the records of the 
approprinte cmbassy, legation, consulate, courL or the Attomey Gcneral, if Plaintiff is incorrcct, 
Lhen Obama should be able to produce in Coul1 a eCltified copy of rhe proceedings. including a 
copy of the oath administered. 

Investigation further showed in 1981, Oha1l1ll traveled to Pakistan usmg his Indonesian 
passpol1. At the time of travels to Indonesia, Obama was twcnty (20) years old. He was well 
aware he maintained his Indonesia citizen!>hip. and t~lilcd to regain hi!> United StaLes citizenship. 
Indonesia does not allow dual cLti·Ltmship. IIad Ohama regained his United States 
citizenship, he would have been lraveling on a United Slales Passport. 

Ohal11n and his Campaign office have been asked Obama's CertificaLe of Birth in order to 
prove he is a "natural born" citizen as required by the U.S. Constitution. 

I.	 After many attempts of the public to obtain Obama's Certit1cate of Oirth, a Hawaiian 
CClliticate of Live Birth (COLB) was placed on Obama's campaign web':)ite. However, 
ns postcd all over the intemer. tlu'CC (3) independent Document Forensic Experts 
performed extensive Fon:nsic testing on the Cerlificate of Live Birth posted on 
Obama's campaign \vebsite. The. forensic Expert findings were the Certificate 
of Live Birth (COLB) was in a forgery. It was further discovered that this 
original Cerlilicate of Live Billh which had been altered and tUrged was 
issued to !'v1aya Kasandra Sodaro, born in J 970. Maya Kasandra SoelOro is 
Obama's half sister \vho was born in Indonesia and her birth was IJter 
registered in Hawaii. The altered and forged COLB is still on Obama's website 
10l:ated at him:11m)' .harackobama.~9m1page/invite/birthcert 

2.	 Further invesLigation led to Obama's State Oar Registration and Public Disciplinary 
Record. On the lIlinois SLaLe Oar Registration and Public Discip\ill<U"Y Record it 



specifJc<111y ;).5;<5 for "Full [om:er n3111e(s). Obama put ''None,'' when in t~1ct he went by 
(he ni,ll11e Barry Soetoro, and Barry Obama. It is further belic:",'ed Obama has llsed 
the name Darry Dunham. Obama lied on the State government fonn that he 
signed under the penalty of perjury. 

3.	 Even if Obama maintained his United Stares Citizenship, which he railed to do, he also 
carries citizenships in Keny;]. and lndonesia. Ohama has divided loyalties with foreign 
countries. Thus, Obama calfies multiple citizens hips and IS im:ligible to run for 
President of the United States. United States Constitution, Article fI, Section L 

1.	 All the efforts of supporters of legitimate citizens were for nothing because the 
Obama cheated his way into a fraudulent candidacy and cheated legitimately 
eligible natural bom citizens from competing in a fair process and the 
supporters oftbeir citizen choice for the nomination. 

2.	 Voters donated money, goods and services to select a nominee, and were defracded by 
Obama's ohfuscations. Obama clearly shows consciou:mcss uf guilt by his actions by 
posting a forged biJih eeJiifieate on his website, and by and the falsilications he told Lo 
cover his loss of cilizenship. 

3.	 Obama proclaims himsGif a Constitutional scholar and lecturer, but did not leam \11:: hau 
no digibi lity to become President except by means of ohfuscations and deceptions. 

4.	 The mjunetive relief must be granled because failing to do so, tllis inaction defrauus 
ev~ryone who voted in lhc Democratic Primary [or a nOlllinee that is a fair represcnt<ltion 
of the voters. failure to grant injunctive relief \vould allow a corrupted, fraudulent 
nomination process to continue. 

5.	 It nol only allows, but promotes art ovelw[Ldming degree of disrespect and creates such a 
lack of confidence in voters 01 the primary process itself, so 1hat it would cement a 
prevailing belief thal no potential cnudidate has ro obey the laws of this country, respect 
our clcdioll process, follow the Constitution, or even st:fter any (;onsequence tor lying 
and uefrauding voters to get onto the ballot when they have no chance of st.:rving if they 
fraudukntly manage to gel elected. 

6.	 Ie dedaratory and injundive relief is not given, it would be extremely unfair to 
the country lor candidat~s of either party to beeom~ the nominee when there is 
any question JS to the nominee's eligibility to serve if elected. 

7.	 As stakd above, Plaintiff as well as Democratic American Citizens will sulTer Irreparable 
Hann jf Declaratory anu Injunctive relief is nol granted. Pluinri IT does not have any otht.:r 
way of redre.ss regarding these very signiticant alld important is.<;ues. 

X.	 The DNC has failed Plaintiff i.llld thc Democratic Americ<lo Citizens hy their railure to 
perform uue diligence and inquire into Obama's eligibility to illil for Office of the: 
President. 



COUNT ONE
 

> 

VIOLATIO'\l OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITFI'ION, ARTICLE II, 
SECTION I 

l.	 Plaintiff hereby incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 45 as if tellly set tiJrth 
herein, 

2.	 The United States Constitlltion. A11iclc II, Section T, C1~wse 4, Quali ftcations, Office of 
President, slates: "No person except a natural born citi7en, or a citizen of the United 
States, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall he eligible to the Office of 
President; neither shaH ::tny Person be eligible to that Offtc~ who shall not have- attained 
to the Age of thirty-five Years, ,md been fourteen Years a Resident within the United 
Slates." 

3.	 Obama's failure to maintain his United States Citizenship makes him indigible to nm for 
OfficI.; ofthc President. 

4.	 Obama, if born in Kenya would have made him a citizen of Kc:nya. 
Furthennore. becausc or the 1940 Naturalization Act, June 1952, Obama's 
mother would have had to bl: nineteen (19) in order for Obama to be a "natural 
hom" United Slates citizenship upon registration of his birth. Obarna's mother 

was only eighteen (I X) when she birlhed Obama aml therefore was not old 
enough to meet the residency requirements under our laws at the time of 

Obama's birth and be able to register her son's birth as a "natural born" citizen. 
5.	 Even if Obama would have been ahle 10 be registered (IS a "natural born" citizen in 

Hawaii, he lost his citizellship in the United States when his mother rnulTied Loin 
Snetoro, a citizen of Indollesia and then took Obama to Indonesia and s~[ np residency 
with her new husband. 

6.	 Ohama's mother cuuld have reg<lincd her and Ohmnu's United States Cilj'Lell~hip slatus 
when she di .....·orced her husband, Lolo Soetoro and moved back to Hawaii. However, in 
order to regain her citizenship in the United States she would have had to lake the oath of 
allegianc~, which would have been recorded, Obama's mother never did take rhe oath of 
allegiance to regain her citlzensbip In the United States. 

7.	 Moreover, Ohama could have reg<lin~d his dtizenship 11\ the United States when he 
turned eighteen ([ 8), again by ta!i:ing the oath of allegiance thal would ha......e heen 
recorded. However, Obama failed tc; do so. 

8.	 The Democratic National Committee (DNe) is supposed to represent and protect the 
intercsts of working Aml.:ncans, which incluJes securing a Democratic Nominee on Ihe 
Presidential Election hallot ..vho repres~nts the Democratic vision Jnd who is quali fi~d 

;md eligible to run lor Office 0 f the President under thl.: u,ualific£.liolls of the United States 
Constitu:ion. The DNC has failed to inquirG into ObilI11U'S cligib:Iity status. 
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54. For the above aforementioned reasons, Obama needs to immediately supply a 
certified copy of his oath of allegiance proving he regained his United States 
Citizenship. In addition, Obama needs to furnish a certitied copy of his Certificate nf 
Live Birth to further prove he was bom in Hawaii as he claims. However, it' Obama is 
unable to supply a certified record of his oath of allegiance, he needs to immediately 
step rlown and withdrawal his candidacy for President. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays that this Court: 

A, Dedare that Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, aJkJa Barry Ohama, a/kla Barry 
Soetora, a/kJa Barack Soetaro. alk/a H(-Irry Dunham, a/k/a Barack Dunham is 
ineligible to run for United States Office ofthe President under the United States 
Constitution, Article II, Section I; 

B. Preliminary anu pemtanently enjoin Defendant Barack Hussein Obmna, a/kla Harry Obama, 
Jlk/a Barry Soetoro, a/k/a Bawek Soetoro, a/k/a Barry Dunham, alk;',) Barack Dunham from 
running for United States Office of the President; 

C Preliminary and penllancntly enjoin Defendant, The r1emocratic Committee from nominating 
Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, <Ilk/a Barry Obama, aJ'k/a Barry Soetoro, alkla Barack 
Soetoro, aile/a Barry Dunham, a/k/a Barack Dunham as the Democratic Nominee; 

D. Award Phlintiffsllch costs and fees pursuant to 42 U.S.c. 9 1988 and other applicable by law; 
and E. Grant Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT TWO DUAL CITIZENSHIP 

1.	 Plaintiff hereby incorporates Paragraphs 1 through S4 as if fully set forth 
herein. 

2.	 From the beginning of our Constillitioll, our forefnthers inferred a person running: for 
Office of the President could not have divided loyalties. This was a result of people 
l.:oming from England to the United States \vho owed loyalties to both England and the 
United States. Our forcCather's did not want a person with ulial loyulties 10 bc uble to 
secure the position as Presiuent of the l.lnited States. 

J.	 This inference is taken from Article [1, Section I, which plainly states qualilications [or 
Office of rhe PrC.,.ident must be a "natural bom" citiz(.;n. 

4.	 The United States President cannot lUll our Country ilnd have responsibililies and 
obligations owed to other cOllmriGs. 

5.	 Oballl8 is not eligible to run for Orlil,,;c oflhe Uniled State~ PresIdent as hiS mother failed 
to regain her citi·tt:nship after her divorce to Lola Soctoro. a citi7en or Indonesia, when 
Obmnu ,,',ias a minor and Obama himself failed 10 regain his 
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United States Citizenship when he turned eighteen (18). Therefore, Obama is not >a 
"nCltural born" citizen. 

1.	 Furthermore, Obama is well aware he is /loL a United States Citizen and does not qualify 
as a "natural born" citizen. Obarna traveled to Pakistan in 1981, at which time Ill;': was 
twenty (20) years old ,md LISCO his Indonesian Passport, not a United States Passport. 

2.	 The Dcmocr;J.lic National Committee (ONe) is supposed to represent and protect the 
interests of working Americans, v.'hich includes securing a DemU\;ratic Nominee on the 
Presidential Election hallot who r~prcscnls the Democratic vision and who is qualified 
and eligihle to run lor Office of the President under the qualific<lLions of the United Stotes 
Constitution, The DNC hLls failed to inquire inlo Obama's eligihility status. 

3.	 For the abo\.T aforemenlioned reasons, Obama needs to immediately step down and 
withdrawal his candidacy lor Presidency. 

WHEREFORE, Plainlitff respectfully pray' thaI this Court: 

A. Decl<lre that Dc1cnuant Barack Hussein Obama, alk/'J. Barry Obama, a/k/a Harry Sudoro, 
alk/a Barack Soetoro, a/k/a Barry Dunham, a/k/a Barack Dunham is ineligible to run for United 
States Office oUlIe President under the United States Conslitution, Article fI, Section I; 

D. Preliminary and permancnlly enjoin Defendant Barack Hussein Obama, a/kla Barry Obama, 
"v'kJa Barry Sodoro, afk/a Barack Soetoro. alk/a Barry Dunham, a/k.Ia Barai.:k Dunham from 
running for United Slales Oftice of the President; 

C. Preliminary and permanently enjoin Defendant, The Democratic Committee from nominaling 
Dd.:ndant Darack Hussein Obarna, a/kJa Darry Obama, afk'a Barry Soetoro, alkla Barack 
Soecoro, alkhl Barry Dunham, a/kla Barack Dunham as the Demm:ratic Nominee; 

D. AWLlrd Plaintiff such costs and fees pursuant to 42 USc. § 1988 ami other applicable by 
law· and, 

E.	 Grant Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Comi deems just and propCL 

COUNT THREE FRAUD 

I.	 Plaintiff hereby incorporates Paragraphs I through 62 as if fully set torth 
herein. 

2.	 Obama conunittcd Fraud upon Plaintiff and the American Citizens by running for 
Prc~ident claiming to he eligihle knowing he was not eligible as a result ofhis f~lillire Lo 
regain his United States Citizenship and hy maintaining ITlulli cilizenships with Kenya 
and Indonesia. 

J.	 Obama tlJli1wr cOlluniaed [<'raul! UPOll Plaintiff and the Americ<Jn people by falsifying 
infonnation on his Illinois State Bar Registration and Public f)isciplinary Record. ObClm;.l 
Slated 011 his Application to tbe State Bar of Illiuuis, as proven by the ll1inois State Bar 
Registration ;md Disciplinary RecQrd, stating he never uscd any other nClmes. Obama 
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signed his applicatiolv'rcgistration for the Illinois State Bar under the penalty of 
perjury '>knowing rhe information to be rabe. The fact of the matter is Ohamu llsed the 
>name HalT)' Soetoro in Indonesia and was registcred as ll. citizen of Indonesia on >his 
school records. Obama further used the name Barry Obama and it is fllLthcr >bdieved 
Ohama used 1be name Barack and/or Barry Dunham. 

I.	 Obama attempted La defraud Plaintiff and the American people hy allowing llll 8ltercd 
and forged Hawaii Certificate of Live Birth (COLB) Lo be placed on his campaign 
website. Obama was well aware the Government issued COLE was altered and forged as 
the origin<'ll document was in the name of Maya Kasandra Soetoro bom in 1970. Maya 
Kassandra Soewro Obama's half sister who was born in Indonesia and her birth was later 

registered in Hawaii. The altered and forged COLR IS still On Obama's 

website located at JlJ.£.f:/l my.barackobama.eom/pagelinvite/birthcert 
2.	 Obama further attcmpted to defraud Plaintiff and the American People by claiming to be 

a United States Citizen, kno\\'ing [his infonnation to be false. Ouama is well aware wherr 
his mother mnrried Lolo Soctora, a citizen of Indonesia and took up residency in 
Indonesia with Obama, they both naturalized in Indonesia expatriating their United Stales 
Citizenship. Obama's mother failed to regain her citizenship after her divorce to Lola 
Soetoro, when Obama was a minor and Obama himself failed to regain his United States 
Citizcnship by taking the oath of allegi<lnce, whiL:h is recorded when he turned eighteen 
([8) years. 

J.	 Furthenllorc, Obam<l is well aware he is not a United States Citizen and does not qunlify 
as a "natural born" citizen. Obama traVeled [0 Pakistan in 1981, at which time he was 
lwenty (20) years old and used his Indonesian Passport, not a United Stares passport. 

4.	 Moreover, rlS stated above, Obama \vas registered in School in Jakarta, Indonesia as 
Barry Soetoro, a citizen of Indonesia, born in 1961 in Hawaii and his religion was 
registered as Isl<lm. 

5.	 The Democratic National Committee (ONe) is supposed to represent and protect the 
interests of working Americans, which includes securing a Demoemtic Nominee on the 
Presidential Election hFlllot who represents the Democratic vision and who is qualified 
and eligible to n1l1 for Office of the President under the qualifications of tile UniTed St,ltCS 
Constitution. The DNe has failed to inquire intu Obarna's eligibility status. 

6.	 For the <lbove aforementioned reasons, Obama needs to immediately step dO\'.'11 anJ 
v,"ithdrawal his candidacy for Presidency. 

WIIEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays that thIS Court: 

A. Declare that Defendant Barack Irussein Obama, aile/a Barry Obama, a/k/a Barry 

Soetoro, alkla Barack Soetoro, a/k/a Barry Dunham, a/kill. Baraek Dunham is 

ineligible to run for United States Oftke of the President under the United Slates, 
Constitution, Article II. Section I; 

B. Preliminary and pennanently enjuin Defendant Barack Hussein ObFlIlW. a/kla Barry Obanw, 
:J,ikia BaiTY Soetoro, "J!k/a Banlck Soetora, a/k/a BaITy Dunham, a/k/a Baral:k Dunham 

from running for Uniwd States Ofltt:e oCLhe Prl.:sident; 



,,. 

C. Preliminary and permanently enjoin Defendant The Democratic Committee from nominating 
Defendant Barack Hussein Obama. alk!a Barry Obama, alkla Barry Soetoro, alkla Barack 
Soetoro, alkla Barry Dunham, i.l./k!a Banick Dunham as the Democratic Nominee; 

D, Av,'urd Plaintiff slich costs and fees pursuant to 42 U.S.c. § 1988 and other appliL:abk by t.lW~ 

and 

E. Grant Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,\ltomey in Pro Se 555 Andorra Glen Court, Suite 12 Lafoyette Hill, PA 19444-2531 
Identification No. 09867 >(GI0) 825-3134 

VERIFICATION 

I, PHILIP .T. BERG, hereby stnlc that I am the Plaintiff in this action and verify that the 
statements made in the foregoing Complaint for Declaratory and Injtmctivc Relief are tllle and 
correct lo lhe best or my knowledge, information and belief. The undersigned understands thal 
rhe statements therein ilrc m~de subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. Section 49()4 relating 10 
unsworn falsification lo aulhorlltl.::s. 


